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JEREMIAH 
WASHBURN
OFFENSIVE LINE

COLLEGE: ARKANSAS

NFL: 17TH SEASON

DOLPHINS: SECOND SEASON

 Jeremiah Washburn is in his first season of his second stint with the Miami Dolphins. He was named 
offensive line coach on Jan. 19, 2018.
 Washburn returned to Miami after a one-year hiatus where he spent the 2017 season as Chicago’s offensive 
line coach. He was the Dolphins assistant offensive line coach in 2016 and is one of just eight coaches in team 
history to have multiple tenures with the team.
 In Chicago, Washburn helped running back Jordan Howard rush for 1,122 yards, which were sixth in the 
NFL, and his nine rushing touchdowns were tied for third.
 In Washburn’s first stint with Miami in 2016, Washburn helped the Dolphins to their most successful season 
in eight years, winning 10 games and advancing to the playoffs for the first time since 2008. The Dolphins 
won nine of their final 11 contests and during those 11 games, the team ranked No. 3 in the NFL with 132.9 
rushing yards per game and tied for third with just 13 sacks allowed. Running back Jay Ajayi rushed for 1,272 
yards, the third-most in a single season in Dolphins history. He joined wide receiver Jarvis Landry as the 
second Dolphins duo to top 1,000 yards rushing and receiving in the same season and both earned Pro Bowl 
selections.
 Prior to Miami, Washburn spent the previous seven years (2009-15) working with the offensive line for 
the Detroit Lions. He joined the Lions staff in 2009 as an assistant offensive line coach and was promoted to 
offensive line coach in 2013.
 The 2014 Detroit Lions won 11 games, the most in a single season for the franchise since 1991. Washburn’s 
offensive line helped protect quarterback Matthew Stafford, who earned Pro Bowl honors by directing the 
No. 12 passing offense in the NFL (251.9 yards per game). The offensive line was forced to use seven different 
starting lineup combinations due to injuries and Washburn helped develop two rookie offensive linemen, 
tackle Cornelius Lucas and guard Travis Swanson.
 In 2013, Washburn’s first year as the Lions’ offensive line coach, he helped a unit that returned just two 
starters rank second in the league in fewest sacks allowed (23). Detroit also finished second in sacks per pass 
play (3.5 percent) and tied for first in percentage of negative offensive plays (6.9 percent). The unit allowed 
zero or one sack in 11 games and allowed two or fewer sacks in 14 games. On Nov. 28, 2013, the Lions rushed 
for 241 yards against Green Bay, the club’s most in a single game since Oct. 12, 1997.
 As an assistant offensive line coach in 2012, Washburn mentored a unit that paved the way for 17 rushing 
touchdowns.
 From 2010-13, the Lions allowed only 115 sacks, the third-best mark in the league.
 Prior to Detroit, Washburn worked six seasons (2003-08) with the Baltimore Ravens in personnel and 
scouting. He spent two years as a player personnel assistant (2003-04) and four as an area scout (2005-08), 
where he was responsible for scouting the southwest area. As a player personnel assistant, he assisted in pro 
scouting, including some advance scouting of opponents, unrestricted free agents, NFL Europe and other 
free agents. He also assisted the college scouting director in preparation for the NFL draft.
 Washburn entered the NFL as a football operations assistant with the Carolina Panthers in 2002. He began 
his coaching career as a graduate assistant (2000-01) at his alma mater, Arkansas.
 Washburn played guard at Arkansas, where he majored in international economics and earned his MBA. 
His father, Jim Washburn, was on the Dolphins coaching staff in 2016 as a senior defensive assistant/pass rush 
specialist. He and his wife, Susan, have two daughters, Ally and Megan, and a son, Drew.

JEREMIAH WASHBURN’S COACHING CAREER
2000-01 Arkansas Graduate Assistant
2002 Carolina Panthers Football Operations Assistant
2003-08 Baltimore Ravens Player Personnel Assistant (2003-04)

 Area Scout (2005-08)
2009-15 Detroit Lions Assistant Offensive Line (2009-12)
2016 Miami Dolphins Assistant Offensive Line
2017 Chicago Bears Offensive Line
2018- Miami Dolphins Offensive Line


